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Laughing a Wrinkle Cure. 

Laughing of the very 

remedies for wrinkles The old 

tog, “Laugh and ; fat,” Is certainly 

best 

say- 

Is one 

OW 

a good rule to observe, for laughing is | 

wsually accompanied by a happy, care 

free mind, and there is no better wrin- 

kle eradicator than a contented dispe 

sition 

It is simply wonderful how smooth 

and soft a face becomes If its owner is 

given to frequent outbursts of hearty 

laughter. Smiling alone won't do. 

Laugh with your mouth and eyes and 
don't be afrald that it will spoll the 

beauty of your features, for it will not, 

It may In course of time produce dim- 

pled cheeks or chin, but these are a | 
much coveted possession and sure to 

tacrease and enhance one's beauty. 

If ill health is ause of wrinkles 

the best and only thing to do is to com- 
sult a doctor. He wild soon find out 

what the trouble ind will treat you 

accordingly. And why should you wait 

anti] the wrinkles have become so deep 

and pronounced that it will be a diffi- 

eult matter to remove them? 

If the wri were occasioned by 

worry look the tr square in the 

face an f it is necessary to worry 

to such an nt if there Is not one 

way out of it. In nine cases out of ten 

the trouble w eem much reduced on 
second sight, for SOTO W 

that there is no me ray of 

sanshine to be g it of if one has 

only the fir: un of tinding it 

the 

Is 

Ines 

ouble 

IS 80 severe 

least 

it 

Treating the Hair After Sea Bathing. 
While salt and weak is a 

good tonic for the ir and 
bathing with the t left iu 
about tl rst i } 

this 

down t« 

in the surf 
As 

water 

ter and leave an almost dry 

best way i to keep the head 

covered, and the best th for a 

silk rubber cloth This can had 

Dow i} t well as pat 

terns that there is 

a cap belong unbe 

ap should cover the 

rubber run through 

in place 

water very 

wi sen ‘alp 

thing, and 

is he mont ei wome £0 

th clear soft 

all the lus 

Ww 

ke out 

scalp, the 

ng cap is 

be 

is 

r or the swim the 

£ As long As pos 

ed, and if there 

a little brush 

n few 

parting locks at 

inch intervals and rubbing the 
weer fr grows UL IF there 18 Any salt 

in the hair it will have to be aprayed 

out not mean a thorough 

shampoo good spray with per 

fectly fre water, first warm, 

then col rubiing after 

The Kea is hair dry without 

the res a regular 

shampoo 

with 

and a good 

to get the 

sl washing eutalled by 

Good Freckle Lotion. 

For frecl is a 

is very it 

chopped 

which 

of 

ut 

es there lotion 

1 good Indeed onsisats 

umbers cucumbers or cu 

in h all the jul 
They re then 

such a way that the jul 

For 

there is a 

in them 

upon the face in 

will dry on 

mpped hands 

hazel and ¢ 

This can 

with a little 

on fifteen 

off with 

for there is something 

lotien 

the 

h 

| parts 

| . i 

sponge heen 

minutes {it 

soap and water 

unple ! 

when 

skin 
The sut 

anxiety, for 

have a nice complexion, 
tremely difficult the sunshine 

brings its blemishes, and the very 
winds are laden with tan'and freckles 

1 te washed 

the nicest 

dry upon to 

akin is a matter of much 

the 

nme 

would 

fx 

summer all 

yet It 

in 

in 

when 

The Time For Massage. 
Night the time to massage the 

face for the removal of wrinkles. The 

tired ation hd wl 

the guCies i CL wa ood of Iw 

fore sleen Is sought, so that all strain 

and vel from the 

features during sleep 
First all dust should be taken 

from the skin 

in reply to this; 
grime to remove 

clean.” You 

Is 

nes must he 

tension are remo 

aAwny 

Many women will say 

“There Is no dust or 

My face Is quite 

making big mis 

take for It Is really quite im 
poasi! © the of the 

ekin from collecting some dost during 

the day 

are n 

there 

to revent [HHO 

Sunburned Faces. 

cream (soothing for 

Is made as follows 

Melt tw of white wax (in a 

double botler, add to It four ounces of 
ofl of sweet almonds and when barély 

fhiot remove It from the fire and add 
to It four ounces of omnge flower 

water 

Beat It with a fork till it Is light and 

creamy. then pour It into small jars, 
which should be tightly covered, Keop 

ft In a cool place 

To Remove Moth Patches. 
To remove moth patches from the 

skin apply n solution of common bak- 
fng soda to the patches with a soft 
cloth or eamel's hair brush. Repeat 

the process several times a day for 
three days. Allow the sods to dry on, 
then cleanse the skin of the face with 

g bran bath. Repent the treatment If 
Becessary. 

flower 

ned faces) 

Orange 

sunhbur 
0 ounces 

i S 

he hair is | 

| waste . matter 

scalp |! 

in slip 
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| CIVIC SPIRIT OF PITTSBURGH, 

{ In the fifty years ending with the 
| taking of the United States census of 

| 1810, Pittsburgh, Pa, grew from a 
town of 49.217 to a city of 633,900 in- 

| habitants, That is, In the period 
named it gained almost half a million 

iin population, In the decade pre- 
ceding 1860 it gained only about 3000, 

From 17656, when Fort Puquesne 

burned and abandoned by the 

and Indians and the site was 
for Fort Pitt, up to the middle 

last century its growth was 

| Pittsburgh's rapid rise did not begin 

[until after 1870, It is now the eighth 
{ofty of the country and its prospects 
| for getting ahead of some of 

| that rank are very good 

With the 

seoms to 

civic spirit 

wis 

French 

taken 
Of the 

slow 

those 
it 

passing 

develop 

that rec 

Pittsburgh 

and more 
gnizes no obstacles 

|and its enterprise and energy 
apparently heen felt throughout 
the contiguous territory. In 

| city of Allegheny was annexed 

| larger community, The greater Pitts- 

| burgh of today has an area of over 40 

| Square miles, as against 28 sqaure 

miles in the original city, Several 

| populace boroughs now outside the 

corporate limits will undoubtedly be 

come annexed before long Millions 

| have recently n expended in var- 
fous municipal improvements, 

to the amount of $3,000,000 being vot- 

led for the filtering of water alone. 

There have been many and costly street 

improvements; precautions involving 
{large expenditures have been taken 

against floods Pittsburgh, moreov- 

VOATS, 

more i 

have 

all of 

1805 the 

to the 

hes 

ter, Is well In advance of its sister cities | 

iin work looking 

control and utilization for 

and navigation. And now commis 

| stoners of Allegheny county in which 

| Pittsburgh situated, have approved 
[a plan, involving the expenditure of 
| from $12,000,000 to $15,000,000 for the 

opening to thicker settlement of that 
| part of the city's area lying 
the South Side hills, 

iin a sense, a barrier 

natural expansion. 

|a district peculiarly 

{urban growth, This 

ent may be reached only by 

{clines, operated by 

which connect above with 
| Authority is now to be 
{court and grand jury of 

the commissioners for 

| necessary bonds wherewith 
the of constructing 

great tunnels through these 

| authority will undoubtedly 

land the work will be 

immediately, 

With 
Side hill 

toward 

both 

the 

POW er 

is 

to Pittsburgh's 

ond them 
ptable to 

at 

steep 

sub- 

territory 

in- 

railways, 

asked of 

the county by 

issue the 

to 

two 

hills. This 

be granted 

undertaken 

cost ms "re 

thin 

the 
8 tl 

tisbhurgh 

for growth 

present The 

| the greater 

tunnels, but 

BO It has 

Pittsburgh 

tes 

rather 

in the 

to Iv 

gener 

promises 

ter i 

that 
tha 

su 

mmun 
wr busine and re 
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Liver Ailments Cause Others. 
The liver Is a ver sensitive org 

wnd 

instan 

resul 

erly as 

from 

maniftstations of liver 

indice, 

nervous de 

irritability, 

Iney 

the many trou- 

the are 
headache, 

biliou 

gall slomon, 
rangement, sleeplessness, 

indigestion tipati 

ble In such cases, where 
fault iis with the 

thing 

that org 

dition, 
lected 

ishes 

We know 
or COMI 

nts ar 

than 

SNORS 

cons mn, k trou- 

imary 
Dar 

» » 

' 

me 

action 

They 

British Submarine 
Firitiah 

Bad Speller, But Honest, 
A dispatch from Washington 

The treasury department has received 

from a man in Decorah, Ia, this let 

ter inclosing cents 

Onkel Sam, United 

Hereby | send 

owe you by mistake 1 sending 

a little article with the mail and put | 
of writing In with after sum | 

thought | did not do right and | 

So me 

BAYS 

Treasury 

ents which | 

States 

ou 2 

were 

time | 
regret “x ne 

  

A good motor is worthy of 
the very best gasoline. 

The three famous Waverly 
Gasolines— 

16° — Special — Motor 
Give Power Without Carbon 
They are all refined, distilled and 

treated. They contain no “natural™ 
gasoiines, which are crude and un- 
refined and which carry the maxi- 

mum of carbon-produci 
elements, » 

ll 
Also makers of Waver! 

fal Auto O11 and Ponape: 
Favorite OIL, 

FREE 2.502% 

“~ 

7     

bonds | 

floodwater | 

beyond | 
These hills form, | 

lies 

pres- | 

trolley cars. | 

the | 

Among | 

sick | 

"Honestly, What Are You Running For, 
the Presidency or For Revenge ?" 

I   

      
~ From the New York Herald 
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BUCK DEER ARE SCARCE. y- aves Leg of Bo 

| Hunters Advocate Five or Ten Years 
Absolute Protection. 

meet | 
is A 

  

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. 

VALUABLE REAL 
SALE, 

ESTATE FOR 

TICE. ADMINISTRATORS" NO 

the estate of Christian Heow pe 

ATHERINE REESE 
JAMES A. REESE 

Administrstors 

Port Mastida, Pa 
  

ADMINISTRATRIX 

Estate of Samuel M. Bel 
Pa 
Lmrers 

Typhoid Fever Time. 4 ——— —- 

At this season of the year the nignis) 

are cooler, and the housefly, the of 

n, is most 

NOTICE. 
ate of Boalshurg 

nox th 

MX Be 

Omen 

Is 
Testimento 

Bell. iste of 
nayivania 

fou D 
1 wownship 

1 estate 

in 

nuel M 

Garbrick. ate of Walker 

above named 
indersigned by 

r the County of 

YADA. All persons 
reby requested Wo 

ne hav ng claims 
present Lhe 

. without delay t 

IARINE GARBRICK 
CORMAN Jr 

Executors 

Zion, Pa 

xd! 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 
Estate of John RB. Mose aie of Gregg own. 

econ 

Laotters Lestan named 

estate having 

by the register 

Pennsylvar 

er 
’ ™ : 4 e LY 

ia indebied to the said 

  

6 Dinner Plates or 6 Cups and Saucers or 
3 Plates and 3 Cups and Saucers for Only 

50 Star Soap Wrappers 
Regular Value, 150 Wrappers, This is the best semi-por- 
celain ware, beautifully decorated in floral designs in color. 
Can be obtained only by bringing Star Soap Wrappers to 

F. E. NAGINEY, Furniture and Funeral Furnishings 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

The Procter & Gamble Distributing Co. 

Thursday, October 10th, 1012, 
  

CHLALE Bre hisre ly reduented 

WOO Bil persons hiny 

Lisle mre redness 

ithe tinatedd 

YW make 

NDE Cinims agninst 
{44 La present Lhe 

ihomit delay 
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be 700 0y 
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wid en 

sie duly 
w 0) 

MOSER, Fxr 
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Route 2 

Gottlg, Me 
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IW 

ORPHANS COURT SALE, 
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A 

A\TURDAY 

3, MA... a 
situ 

y of ( 
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“ntre 

the place ! beglt 

sory frame 

1IGI0EN 

Beginning 

fas 

dwelling 
house and other out? 

Purpar No. 2 
slide of Burrows alley 75 

sireel; thence by Burrows a 
a post; thence along lot of W an Clark 160 feet 
to 8 post at Hale's alley; thence along Hale's 
alley West 100 feet to 8 post: thence by & pro 

a alley intended ww be opened, South 160 feet 
plies gloning, fronting on B 

and extending back to Hale's a 
KMS Of I'en percem 

al 8 post on 

Hast Hidge 
Fast 100 fex 

North 

from 
Lt Wo 

Of be Irrows 
Ww feet 

ireland 

Bliry 

TE 
ny 

of | 

lay of sale and the balanos 

) Lhe confirmation of the sa 
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WM 

1 ¢ by the 

J CALDWELL 
ratrix of the est 

BOWE ne « 
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ate of 
f the 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

riven that there has 
Rebecca HBr 

of Pent 

y & been 
apart andt 

wit 
Persona 

Re al estate 

Description of Real Estate. 

5 x 

f bheotit 
of exin 

jean 
y fa of Lhe 

or- 

perches LW pos 

Y& Bppra 
by the Orphans’ | 

ication 3 
4 ie ag 

W. H. Masser 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND 
PENSION ATTORNEY. 

BFLLEFONTE, PA, 

B &B 
flanne.ctte neghyg 

New and attractive style ! 

nelette Kin bd 

brilliant 

empl 

  

T ve 

} ’ 

Irue 

Values 

ces 
* . 

fur 
Poi 

Sets 
os | | 

1 
ri at 1 hin | 

arpe two-skin 

8 with shirred 
beautifully markt 

Il deep Fur, $25.00 
50.00 t & on Sets, 

«50.00 

Fur Sets, £5.00 
1" oD = 

to &650.00 
Fur Ci re. 23.50 to £235.00. 

ECGS & BUHL. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

w 

| Beezer's Meat Market 
HIGH ST. BELLEFONTE, Pa 

We keep none but the best quaiivy of 
BEEF, PORK MUTTON, SLICED BAk 
All kinds of St Meat, Pork Sausage. o% 

I! YOU want a nice Juicy Steak go « 

PHILIP BEYZER 

yued 

  

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
AND MAKE MONEY 

Bend for wy fre 
HOV 

MOervics 

Highest (hm 

JOBHUA R, H. POTTS, 
30h st Wash DC. UBS &ForeignPats 

#29 Chestnut Phila. % 8. Dear rn Chica 

ow 

0 Gl 
Hest 

      

Centre County Banking Co 
Corner High ana Bpring Streets 

* 

Receive Deposits. Discount Notes. 

John M. SBhugert, Cashier. 

  

ASK ANY HORSE 

Eureka 
Harness 

    

  

8eld by deaivre sverywhore 

The Atlantic Refining Companmy 

Ly 4 

E. K. RHOADS 
At his yard, opposite the P. 

EEEER. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOU 

COALS 
Also all kinds of 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw an¢ 
Sand. 

Superior Screenings for lime 
burning, Builders’ and plas- 
terers’ Sand, 

    
    

£ 

central No, 1331 

Sommerical N 
Trixrsoxe Carrs ! S merical No 

LUMBER 

Mr. Builder, 
ually 1 ir 1 nber will ex- 

; f im nts or 

realize, 

to 

and 

in 

A FLAT PRICE ON 

is what 

and t} 

we 21 

in d. 

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO. 
BELLEFONTE. PA. 

———————— 

AN ADDED CHARM TO A DAINTY 
BEDROOM 

is a graceful porcelain 
Lavatory, which, owing to the ad- 
vanced Improvements of scientific 
plumbing, can now installed with 
perfect sanitation. This is one of the 
many new equipments that modern 
progress has placed at the disposal of 
up-to-date plumbers. let us inform 
you all about them and their usefu)- 
ness, convenience, low cost, ete 

A. E. SCHAD 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

one-plece 

be 

  

  

  

MAKE A START 

Or woman. 

of the nation 

foolishly, and deposit it promptly. 

1862     

on the financial independence which is the right of every American man 
Either take to this popular bank, cr send by mail your first 

deposit, and enter the company of thrifty persons who are the backbone 
If you already have an account, see if there is a dollar in 

your pocket which would do you more good in the bank, than if spent 

Call or write for Booklet “ Banking by Mail" 

PITTSBURGH BANK FOR SAVINGS 
4th Ave. and Smithfield St, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ASSETS OVER $1 7,000,000.00, 

THIS VERY DAY 

1912   J 
  | 9 4 
  =(" 
  

  

| John F. Gray & 
Susocessors to Grant Hoover 

ORIDER' STONE BUILDING 
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 

BELLEFONTE 

HIS AGENCY represents su 
n iargest fire INSUrance OOM PAL 

los in the world. We are pre 
pared wo write iarge lines sm 
any time 

Also Surety Bonds 
  

  

  

  
THIS OFFER EXPIRES DECEMB   

HARRY FENLOUN, 
INSURANCE 

TEMPLE coURFeorv Frederick K. 

Bonds of ever 

Adescripsio 

Fosver and Will Rhone. +      


